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Dear Visitor,
Welcome to Parrots magazine’s 
THINK PARROTS 2014 Show!  
We are now in our third year 
and growing all the time and 
this year we are delighted 
to be welcoming you all to 
Kempton Park Racecourse 
offering better facilities.

We appreciate very much, and would like to 
sincerely thank, everyone who has supported 
all three shows.  We would also like to give 
special thanks to those that have travelled a 
long way to be here today.  To those of you 
who are attending our different and unique 
parrot event for the first time, we offer a very 
warm welcome!
We are delighted that once again many of the 
UK's most reputable experts in their field are 
present, to give their support, advice and offer 
presentations on a wide range of topics.  We 
would especially like to extend a huge welcome 
to Parrots magazine columnist and parrot 
behavioural expert, Sally Blanchard, who has 
flown in especially from the USA to attend and 
speak at this event.
This year we have three Masterclasses 
supported by Loro Parque.  Peter Scott FRCVS 
will be speaking on first aid and the advances 
in avian medicine, and Rosemary Low will be 
giving the second talk on feather plucking.  After 
the first two Masterclasses in the morning, top 
parrot trainer Mike Simmons from A World 
of Wings - with his wife Sarah and young son 
George - will be presenting their free-flying 
parrots in a brand new one hour show.

We also have an enhanced list of top exhibitors 
here today offering a wide range of products 
and services, with our Show sponsor, Northern 
Parrots, having a significant presence.  We 
are extremely grateful to Mike Taylor and his 
team at Northern Parrots for their continued 
support, which has been instrumental in 
making this day and our annual THINK 
PARROTS Shows possible.
This annual event strongly endorses Parrots 
magazine’s bid to support parrot owners in 
every aspect of parrot care, leading to a better 
understanding of our feathered friends.  Our 
editor, Pauline James, has been instrumental in 
developing the magazine into a world respected 
publication, to who we are indebted.
Keep up-to-date with what is going on in the 
parrot world and benefit from all the tips 
and great information provided by top parrot 
experts each month.  Don’t miss out!  If you 
don’t already subscribe to Parrots magazine 
take out an annual subscription today - at 
Parrots magazine’s stand - and take advantage 
of the very special offers, available only at the 
Show today!
Our THINK PARROTS Show is for the true 
parrot enthusiast, and we hope you all have a 
very enjoyable, educational and memorable visit.  
Once again, thank you very much for coming, 
have a great day out (tell your friends) and we 
look forward to seeing you next year!

John Catchpole
Publisher, Parrots magazine and
THINK PARROTS SHOW organiser

Welcome to Think Parrots 2014

Think Parrots 2014 Show: Presented by Parrots magazine    •    Advertising Sales and PR: Val Lawler
Show Organisers: John Catchpole & Val Lawler    •    Show Guide design: David Ransom

Parrots magazine, The Old Cart House, Applesham Farm, Coombes, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 0RP
Tel: 01273 464777  •  Fax: 01273 463999  •  Email: show@thinkparrots.co.uk  •  Web: www.thinkparrots.co.uk
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LIGHTING
FOR BIRDS
The Arcadia Bird Lamp has been developed in order to provide an 
artificial source of ultraviolet (UV) light, which is essential to captive 
birds denied exposure to direct sunlight.

The UV Flood will project usable UV  
over a wider area and further into a  
cage than any other bird lamp.

Come and talk to us today 
on stand number 31,  
or visit our website:  
www.arcadia-bird.com

Stand 
No. 31
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Welcome from the Show’s sponsor

Dear Visitor,
Northern Parrots is delighted to be here today, to support and be a part of 
Parrots magazine’s third THINK PARROTS Show.  We thoroughly endorse 
the objective of the Show, to promote responsibility through awareness  
and understanding, and improve the overall care and well-being of parrots  
in captivity.  Knowledge is a powerful tool in enabling you to forge a  
deeper bond and better relationship with your birds.

We were greatly encouraged by the popularity of the first two shows and  
in particular the masterclasses run by top parrot experts.  We sincerely hope 
everyone here today will leave feeling inspired to continue working at, and 
offering, an improved diet for their parrots, and providing lots of varied  
and stimulating enrichment opportunities on a daily basis.

Northern Parrots has been selling parrot supplies for around 20 years  
and during that time we’ve grown significantly, allowing us to provide an 
unrivalled range of accessories, to help keep your parrot happy, healthy and 
entertained – and all at great value prices!

We are looking forward to meeting customers, old and new, on our stand,  
and are always happy to give advice on the many different foods,  
supplements, parrot treats, cages, unique Java trees and a wide range of  
parrot accessories, so please ask!  This year we have 100’s of brand new  
toys available for your parrots, and we are here to help you choose  
the most suitable toys for your bird or birds.

Enjoy the Show!

Mike Taylor
Northern Parrots 
www.northernparrots.com
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The Pyrrhura conure’s need for a fresh diet
Rosemary Low says:

Pyrrhura conures are a 
delight!  They are so 

inquisitive, active and fearless.  
They can be recommended 
for breeders who do not want 
to keep birds in enclosed 
buildings, but enjoy seeing 
them in outdoor flights.  They 
are noisy only when alarmed, 
perhaps by the presence of a 
cat or hawk.  As companion 
birds, they are suitable only 
where they can fly daily in a 
room - because they love to  
fly and need to use up some 
of that boundless energy  
they possess.

These birds may be 
small, with an average length 
of 24cm (9.5in), but don’t 
underestimate them - they 
are highly intelligent.  They 
need a lot of stimulation to 
keep them contented, in the 
form of new items to gnaw, 
explore and play with.  It is 
a lot of work to provide this.  
My advice is to keep a few 
birds, well, rather than lots of 
pairs which receive a boring, 
standardised diet, without lots 
of fresh and wild foods.

Like Rosie Tully in the 
Letters page of the April 2014 

(195) issue, I was dismayed 
and saddened to read the 
article in the March 2014 issue 
(194) about the Blue-throated 
Conure.  I was dismayed 
because the author (who had 
yet to breed this species)  
had totally misunderstood  
its dietary requirements.   
I was saddened at the 
thought of these birds existing 
predominantly on pellets with 
a small amount of parakeet 
mixture, some eggfood, which 
the author explained, “they 
absolutely love” and some 
fruit.  They loved the eggfood 
because their preference  
is for soft foods.

The fact is, Pyrrhura 
conures eat hard foods 
such as pellets and seed 
because, in some hands, 
they would starve if they 
did not.  However, they do 
greatly enjoy spray millet and 
hemp seed.  Otherwise, if a 
wide variety of fresh foods 
is offered they eat very little 
seed and they would not 
touch pellets.  I understand 
the use of pelleted foods for 
some of the larger parrots 
which would eat nothing else 
but sunflower seed, if given 

the opportunity, but conures 
are not like this.  They are 
extremely adventurous where 
food is concerned and will 
eat almost anything suitable 
that is fresh and was growing 
until a few minutes or hours 
previously. 

If seeds must be fed, 
it goes without saying that 
sprouted seeds are dozens 
of times more healthy and 
beneficial.  Even soaking 
sunflower seed is better than 
offering it dry as it is then 
softer and more digestible.  
This is more important 
than ever these days when, 
generally speaking, the quality 
of the sunflower that we buy 
is not as good as it used to 
be, as so much more of the 
crop is now used for human 
consumption in the form of 
sunflower oil...

* Read Rosemary’s tips 
on how to 
give Pyrrhura 
conures the 
best possible 
diet in the rest 
of this article in 
the June 2014 
issue (197).

Everything for your Parrot
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Available from all good stockists
Trade Enquiries Welcome

VETARK PROFESSIONAL
PO Box 60, Winchester, SO23 9XN

Tel: 44-(0)1962-844316

SOLUVERM 
water soluble wormer

ZOLCAL D
LIQUID CHELATED 

calcium & D3
The ONLY licenced 
CALCIUM for birds

AVIMIX
vitamins & minerals

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR INFO 
& SHOPPING

www.vetark.co.uk

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR INFO 
& SHOPPING

www.vetark.co.uk

THE NEW 
GOLD 

STANDARD
 AVIAN 

PROBIOTIC

Only the best!!

ThinkParrots A5 show guide 2014.indd   1 01/06/2014   17:37

Stand 
No. 9
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Masterclasses & Events Timetable

❖	10.30	-	11.15:	First	aid	and	advances	in	avian	medicine
	 Speaker: Peter	Scott	FRCVS
  Peter Scott FRCVS, who is a world respected avian vet and speaker, will be 

explaining about first aid with birds and the advances in avian medicine.   
Peter has developed a wide range of veterinary avian products that will  
be offered at the Show on the Vetark stand 9.

❖	11.30	-	12.15:	Feather	plucking
	 Speaker: Rosemary	Low
  Rosemary Low needs no introduction as an international speaker and expert on a 

wide variety of parrot issues.  She will be talking about feather plucking and  
self-mutilation in parrots.  As an author of many parrot books, she will also be 
offering a wide range at the Show and signing copies, stand 15.

❖	1.00	-	2.00:	Flying	display
	 Michael	Simmons (Main Hall)
  Mike Simmons has demonstrated at our two previous Think Parrots shows how 

parrots can be trained to free fly, and has put on amazing displays.  We are delighted 
that Mike will be here again this year and will be presenting a one hour display at 
1pm.  Mike will also be available throughout the day to talk to visitors, stand 12.

❖	2.30	-	4.00:	Behavioural	problems
	 Speaker: Sally	Blanchard
  Sally Blanchard has for many years been the editor and publisher of the very popular 

"Pet Bird Report" and is a leading authority on bird behaviour.  She is flying in from 
the USA exclusively to speak at Think Parrots 2014 and will be available throughout 
the day to speak to visitors on Parrots magazine stand 16.

(Schedule may vary slightly depending on circumstances)

2014
SHOW   22nd JUNE

Masterclasses	supported	
by	Loro	Parque,	Tenerife

Masterclasses are on the first floor.  
Access by stairs and lift by main entrance.



Homes and toys for your parrot
from the experts at Liberta UK

COME AND
SEE US ON 

STAND 4 AT
THINK PARROTS 

2014

01379 870 148  •  sales@libertaUK.com

Stand 
No. 4
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Boosting our parrots’ immune systems

Alan K Jones, BVetMed 
MRCVS answers this 
query:

Q Alan Jones' answer 
regarding ABV/PDD 

in the April 2014 (195) issue 
was very helpful as I have 
just lost many companion 
parrots housed indoors 
with this virus.  But I have 
a further question.  When 
illness struck, our birds 
were in moult and therefore 
at a low ebb.  What can 
we do in the future to give 
our surviving birds a boost 
at this time and make 
them less vulnerable to 
illness?  All our birds are 
fed an excellent diverse diet 
including lots of fresh foods 
on a daily basis.   
Karen Chudley, email

A The moulting process in 
birds is a very draining 

process in terms of energy 
and nutrients, with some 
30 per cent increase in 
metabolic energy required.  
This means that a bird's 
immune system is weakened 
at this time and susceptibility 
to current or latent infections 
is therefore high. 

A good “diverse diet 
including lots of fresh 

foods” is a great start, but 
you do need to provide 
extra essential amino acids 
to manufacture the proteins 
required for the formation 
of keratin (the structural 
protein of feathers) and 
feather pigments.  These 
may be given in the form 
of soya products, pulses, 
or cooked egg, chicken or 
fish, or small amounts of 
hard cheese.  In addition, 
there are avian-specific 
supplements containing 
essential amino acids 
available from reputable 
companies like Birdcare, 
Vetark and Meadow’s 
Animal Healthcare. 

Calcium is an essential 
mineral needed for feather 
growth, this again may be 
provided in calcium-rich 
foods, or avian-specific 
supplements.  Finally, in 
order to boost a bird's 
immune system, a good 
probiotic is useful -  
some people also 
recommend supplements 
containing garlic for the 
same reason.  AKJ

* Read Alan's expert advice 
in every issue of Parrots 
magazine.

Prize Draw

FREE DRAW
for	this	superb		
full	colour	print

'Scarlet	
Macaws'
by	Eric	Peake

donated by the artist

Have you completed your 
entry form?

Just fill in the details and hand 
in on the Parrots magazine 

stand 16 where the draw will 
take place at 4pm.

The	winner		
could	be	you!

Everything for your Parrot

2014
SHOW   22nd JUNE

Sponsored by



With any purchase from 
Vitakraft’s unique range of main 
foods and sticks for Parrots and 
Cockatiels, Northern Parrots 
are offering a FREE packet of 
Vitakraft ‘Rollinis’ 
Parrot & Cockatiel treats.

SPECIAL SHOW PRICES!
Vitakraft Burton Dene Limited,

in partnership with show
sponsors Northern Parrots,

is delighted to be able to 
offer show visitors a special 

offer on a wide range of 
Vitakraft food and treats for 

your Parrots and Cockatiels.
This is available from the
Northern Parrots stand.

Everything for your Parrot
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Stand 
No. 1
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Stefano Salles, a founding member of the 
Parrotlets Group UK which launched last summer 

though the Parrot Society UK, will be available 
once again at the THINK PARROTS show to 

answer any questions you may like to put to him 
on the care, general management and breeding of 

these very special miniature parrots.

Stefano is bringing some of his birds to the 
show and will have an aviary of parrotlets and 

mountain parakeets on display.

For more details: www.parrotletslondon.co.uk 
and www.parrotletsuk.com

Eric Peake • Where Quality Is In The Detail
Artist Signed and  

Numbered 
24" x 17"  

Limited Edition  
Prints

Cheques payable to  
ERIC PEAKE

47 Bryn Mor Drive
Flint, Flintshire
CH6 5RZ, UK

Tel/Fax: 01352 733692

Email:  
eric.peake@btinternet.com

www.ericpeake.co.uk
£30 inc. p/p

'The Family' Budgerigars
£40 inc. p/p

St Vincent Amazons

Stand 
No. 8

Stand 
No. 32

Stand 
No. 2



Stand 
No. 28
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The cause of most behavioural problems
Sally Blanchard 
advises:

Over the years I have 
done many in-home 

and telephone consultations 
and with most of them I 
was called because one of 
two behavioural problems 
became unbearable - biting 
and screaming.  I usually ask 
how long these behaviours 
have been causing 
problems.  The answer is 
often that they have been 
escalating for some time 
but have finally become 
too much for the callers.  
If I have been contacted 
about aggression, I ask the 
person if the parrot is also 
screaming.  If they have 
called about screaming, 
I ask about biting.  It is 
not unusual for the bird to 
be doing both, and there 
may be other more subtle 
behavioural problems too.

Behaviour problems 
come in clusters
At some point in my work 
with parrots, I realised that 
behavioural problems often 
come in clusters.  Biting, 
excessive manipulative 
screaming, lack of curiosity, 
fear of new things, food rigidity, 
inability to play, repetitive 
behaviours such as foot biting 
or continually manipulating the 

same item in the cage, phobic 
behaviour and behavioural 
feather picking are all 
examples, but a cage bound 
parrot, one-person bonding 
and mate bonding are not 
the problem.  These negative 
behaviours are the symptoms 
of a larger problem - a bird in 
control of its life and doing a 
bad job of it.

While some parrots may 
seem to exhibit only one 
symptom, that is most likely 
the behaviour that causes 
the most problems for the 
people in the bird’s life.  The 
severity of that problem may 
overshadow other negative 
symptoms.  Some people 
may not even realise that 
problem behaviours like food 
rigidity or one person bonding 
are symptoms associated 
with other problems they may 
be having.

For years I have written 
about my theory of nurturing 
guidance and how important 
it is in regard to a positive 
parrot/human bond.  One 
of the root causes of the 
symptoms of behavioural 
problems is that parrots are 
still instinctively wild and 
have no idea how to live in 
our living rooms.  However, 
young parrots in the wild 
depend on instruction from 
parents and flock members 

to develop their social and 
survival skills.  When they are 
our companions, our young 
companion parrots depend 
on us to teach them nurturing 
guidance.  This way they 
learn the social skills that will 
keep them content in their 
homes and keep the people 
in their lives dedicated to 
their care.

When I do a 
consultation, the first aspect 
that I want to determine 
is if the parrot’s owners 
have ever tried to provide 
guidance for their bird or 
understand how important 
it is.  I believe that the less 
guidance the parrot has 
received, the more severe 
the behavioural problem 
symptoms are.  Our parrots 
are very clever animals and 
will come up with their own 
behaviours if we don’t give 
them the guidance they 
need to behave in ways 
that work for them and the 
people in their lives.

* For more guidance from Sally 
on nurturing and providing 
instructional 
interaction to 
badly behaved 
parrots, read 
the rest of this 
article in the 
May 2014 issue 
(196)
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WILD PARROTS 
UP CLOSEPARROT	LOVERS	

are welcome to join 
STEVE	BROOKES	
on any of his organised 
trips	WATCHING	
PARROTS	IN	
THEIR	NATURAL	HABITATS

FOR	MORE	DETAILS	&		
SUBSCRIBE	TO	THE	FREE	

WILD	PARROTS	eNewsletter
www.wildparrotsupclose.com

OR	CONTACT	STEVE	BROOKES
steve@wildparrotsupclose.com
+44	(0)	7766	303836

Exhibition quality 
cockatiels
We have available close rung 
young birds bred from our 
show winning cockatiels and can supply 
most of the mutations available in the UK. 
These include Whiteface and Primrose 
Pied, Lutino and Lutino-Pearl, Albino, 
Pearl, plus Dominant Silver, Yellowcheek 
and Pastelface. All are strong healthy 
youngsters that have been reared with 
attention to detail, being fed an excellent 
diet that includes supplements. We can 
supply to order bonded breeding pairs and 
also single birds.

Contact Jennifer Jones - 01952 413511 
or e-mail jenscockatiels@yahoo.co.uk 
or Christine Dixon - 01952 583142

ExoticDirect is a registered trade mark of Brooks Braithwaite (Sussex) Ltd,
4 Bridge Road Business Park, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 1TX. 
Brooks Braithwaite (Sussex) Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA).

Pet Parrot Insurance
•  £2,500 - £5,000 Veterinary Fee cover
•  Mortality and Theft cover
•  Fire and Weather perils
•  Free Lost and Found notification service

www.exoticdirect.co.uk/parrot
Obtain a no obligation quote today. Visit

Or call us free on 0800 626012 

PARROT MAG ADVERT 80MM X 128MM.indd   1 27/05/2014   14:32
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A	WORLD	OF	WINGS	–	12
Tel:	01440	820658	/	07791456578
Email:	mikesimmons@aworldofwings.com
Web:	www.aworldofwings.com
Promoting different birds in many different capacities 
from free-flying bird shows to specially designed 
interaction and training programmes and encounters.

AMAZING	REPTILES	–	11
Tel:	01638	717895
Email:	amazing.reptiles@hotmail.com
A comprehensive range of hand puppets including 
Lovebirds, Cockatiels, African Greys, Amazons,  
Blue & Gold Macaws and Toucans.

ARCADIA	–	31
Tel:	01737	723838
Email:	j.courtney-smith@arcadia-uk.com
Web:	www.arcadia-uk.info
Providers of specialist bird lamps to provide artificial 
ultraviolet (UV) light, essential to captive birds  
denied exposure to direct sunlight.

BEAKS	'N'	BOBS	–	3
Tel:	01273	464777
Email:	show@parrotmag.com
Demonstrating how to recycle throwaway household 
items to make great safe toys to keep your birds 
amused.  Toy competition to be judged on the day.

BIRDLINE	RESCUE	–	19
Tel:	01803	852575
Email:	bsha1@aol.com
Web:	www.parrot-rescue.org.uk
A network of voluntary co-ordinators and helpers  
who work to ensure rescued birds find a secure  
and suitable new home.

BUDGERIGAR	SOCIETY	–	23
Tel:	07910	274292
Email:	matkoi1@msn.com
Web:	www.budgerigarsociety.com
The National Association that includes serious 
hobbyists and enthusiasts who breed and show 
championship budgerigars.

C	J	HALL		
VETERINARY	SURGEONS	–	32
Tel:	0208	876	9696
Email:	cjhallvets@talktalk.net
Web:	www.cjhall-vets.co.uk
Special interest in medicine and surgery of exotic 
animals, treating all species of parrots and parrot-like 
birds. Holiday boarding.

COCKATOO	SANCTUARY	–	24
Tel:	0845	475	8353
Web:	www.cockatoosanctuary.org
Cockatoo Sanctuary is a registered charity helping 
birds that are abandoned, disabled, in ill health,  
feather plucked or with behavioural problems.

ERIC	PEAKE	–	2
Tel:	01352	733692
Email:	eric.peake@btinternet.com
Web:	www.ericpeake.co.uk
International artist specialising in parrotlike birds. 
Commissions undertaken and limited edition prints 
always available.

ERIC	PRIOR	–	37
Tel:	01444	482867	/	0773	0202912
Email:	ericanjen@tiscali.co.uk
Expert breeder of Kakariki providing responsible 
advice to enthusiasts who would like to learn  
more about this popular species.

Exhibitor's List

A wide variety of catering will be available.  
Inside we have Costa Coffee with snacks, 
sandwiches and a choice for vegetarians, 
while outside, there will be burgers and 
hot dogs, chicken and chips, fish and 
chips and more.  So, ignore the calories 
for once and have a good day out!

Catering at the show
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ERICH	SCHROTER	–	35
Tel:	0794	1615560
Email:	eric.s134@ntlworld.com
Come and meet Kylie and Elvis, the Hyacinth  
Macaws. Elvis is to be an ambassador for all  
parrots in the wild, visiting schools to educate  
children about the importance of conservation.

GAIL	MASTERS	–	30
Tel:	07766	476054
Email:	g_e_masters@hotmail.com
Toos Nest Bird Boarding hatched in 2011.  
Home from home offered for your feathered 
companions by fully experienced former  
avian veterinary assistant.

GARDEN	FEATHERS	–	28
Tel:	0191	5277025
Email:	info@gardenfeathers.co.uk
Web:	www.gardenfeathers.co.uk
Garden Feathers is one of the UK's leading  
suppliers of all things bird-related. From food  
and health products to toys and cages, we have 
everything for your feathered friends. We are  
also the UK distributors for AnimalZone parrot  
food and supplements.

GREAT	WESTERN	EXOTICS	–	7
Great Western Exotic Vets, is led by Neil 
Forbes FRCVS, an RCVS and EU Qualified 
Specialist in bird medicine.  Neil is assisted 
by three other avian clinicians, all training to 
become eligible for specialist examinations.  
GWE is unique in offering 24/7 availability, 
with full surgical hospitalisation and laboratory 
facilities on-site.

GREG	GLENDELL	–	36
Tel:	0844	826	8456
Web:	www.greg-parrots.co.uk/
Greg Glendell's companion parrot care 
consultancy offers expert advice on how to best 
care for and  
deal with behavioural issues in parrots

JENNIFER	JONES	&		
CHRISTINE	DIXON	–	26
Tel:	01952	413511
Email:	jenscockatiels@yahoo.co.uk
Specialist breeders of show winning, mutation 
cockatiels, including:  white-faced, primrose pied,  
lutino and lutino-pearl, albino, pearl, dominant 
silver, yellow-cheeked and pastel-faced.

ESTAbLiShED 1986    •    ChAriTY NUmbEr 1075873

We offer a free specialised  
rehoming and bequest Service.   

Those who donate their parrot to us  
are encouraged to keep in touch with 

the Foster Carer.  We also give help and 
advice on caring for your parrot.  You 

can become a member of SPr  
for as little as £15 per year.

TELEPhoNE  01684 850466
safehavenparrotrefuge.co.uk

Safehaven
Parrot Refuge

Safehaven Parrot Refuge
Guinness Update
it is now just over a year since Guinness’s surgery 
finished, having her leg amputated and a cataract 
removed from her eye.  our critics said she should 
have been put to sleep but if they saw her now, they 
would see that it would have been a tragic mistake.
Using body language she is able to tell you if she 
needs help in doing something like going out into the 
trees or going from the top of one cage to another, 
although she could do that herself taking about a 
minute. being so disabled doesn’t seem to have 
stopped her doing all the things she did before.  her 
wing was broken before she was bought from a 
market in the Amazon so she cannot fly.  She is very 
affectionate to Paul, loves to be kissed, caressed or 
carried about.  When he is cleaning the cages, she 
goes under them and regurgitates on his shoes saying 
“here y’are, here y’are”.
All the time she is giving you the impression that she 
is very happy and is enjoying life to the full, not letting 
her disabilities get in her way.  i would like to thank 
Paul Evans, Neil Forbes and Greg Simpson for the 
work they have done on her, giving her many more 
happy years and all the people who donated for these 
very expensive operations.
Christine Forman, Safehaven Parrot Refuge
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KENT	CHILLI	FARM	–	6
Tel:	0208	3013616
Email:	steve.weller@kentchillifarm.co.uk
Web:	www.kentchillifarm.co.uk
Kent Chilli Farm produce around 3000 plants each 
year, growing varieties that vary from the mild to the 
wild - parrots just love them!

LIBERTA	CAGES	–	4
Tel:	01379	870148
Email:	paul.lawrence@libertauk.co.uk
Web:	www.libertauk.co.uk
The UK's leading supplier of parrot and parakeet cages 
offering a comprehensive range from parakeets to the 
largest macaws.  Visit us where there will be a number 
of cages on display.

LORO	PARQUE	–	25
Tel:	01323	843748/07802304989
Email:	tonypittman@btinternet.com
Web:	www.loroparque-fundacion.org/
congreso
The 8th International Parrot Convention will be held 
again this year at Loro Parque in Tenerife from 22nd to 
25th September. Nineteen speakers are scheduled to 
give presentations on a wide variety of topics including 
parrot keeping, breeding and conservation. Information 
and booking forms will be available on the stand.

LOUISA'S	BEAD-SPOKE		
JEWELLERY	–	29
Tel:	07427	643032
Email:	lj_pitman@me.com
Suppliers of a small and select range of 
handmade jewellery at affordable prices.  
Friendly advice and free alterations if needed 
on site.

MEADOWS		
ANIMAL	HEALTHCARE	–	10
Tel:	01509	265557
Email:	info@hbf-uk.co.uk
Web:	www.hbf-uk.co.uk
Wide range of veterinary and avian supplies 
including Harrison’s complete diet and F10 
disinfectant, all at competitive prices

NATIONAL	THEFT	REGISTER/	
LOST	&	FOUND	–	17
Tel:	01869	325699
Email:	jh@ntr.supanet.com
Web:	www.parrotmag.com/lost-
and-found-register
Expert information on identification, and 
management of lost and found birds. Advice 
on crime prevention and general security.

With many thanks

from the
World Parrot

Trust!

We are grateful to all at Parrots Magazine and the ‘Think
Parrots’ event for giving us space to promote parrot

conservation and welfare and for donating £576.68 for the
World Parrot Trust from the ‘Beaks n’ Bobs’ stand. 

Let’s raise even more to help parrots
at Think Parrots 2014! 

Visit the World Parrot Trust stand to say hello and for info,
advice, t-shirts, dvds etc, and ‘Beaks n’ Bobs’ for great value
home-made parrot enrichment toy bits and bobs to entertain

your parrot - all funds going to the World Parrot Trust.

World Parrot Trust
UK Registered Charity Number: 800944

www.parrots.org

Stand 
No. 18
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NEW	LIFE	PARROT	RESCUE	–	34
Tel:	01480	390040
Email:	nlpr@ntlworld.co.uk
Web:	www.nlpr.com
Promoting parrot welfare through education and  
the rehabilitation of victims of neglect and abuse.

NORTHERN	PARROTS	–	1
Tel:	0845	345	2502
Email:	info@northernparrots.com
Web:	www.northernparrots.com
Northern Parrots is the sponsor to Think Parrots 
2014 and one of the UK's premier suppliers of parrot 
products offering food, toys cages, Java trees and a 
wide range of other related accessories.

OLIVER	FRY	–	20
Oliver will, again, be bringing his own companion 
African Greys and will be willing to speak about how 
he has cared for his birds, and the many different 
aspects and behaviour of African Grey parrots.

PARROT	WELFARE	FOUNDATION		
IPP	–	33
Tel:	01502	578222
Email:	fiendy@btinternet.com
Web:	www.indonesian-parrot-project.org
Preserving the habitats of endangered parrots in 
Indonesia and surrounding islands, and fighting  
illegal wild bird trade.

PARROTS	MAGAZINE	–	16
Tel:	01273	464777
Email:	office@imaxweb.co.uk
Web:	www.parrotmag.com
Full colour A4 magazine publishing a wide range of 
material covering all aspects of the care, breeding  
and conservation of parrots and parakeets.

ROB	HARVEY	–	13
Tel:	01420	23986
Email:	rob@robharvey.com
Web:	www.robharvey.com
Suppliers of parrot food, seed, vitamins and 
supplements, pest and parasite control, cages  
and aviaries and air purification equipment.

ROLF	C	HAGEN	–	5
Tel:	01977	556622
Web:	www.hagen.com
Rolf C Hagen (UK) are the UK division of the 
worldwide Canadian specialist 'Living Care' animal 
products range and offer a vast range of parrot 
products including specific feed, cages and much more.

ROSEMARY	LOW	–	15
Email:	rosemary.low@virgin.net
Rosemary is a former curator of birds at Loro Parque 
and Palmitos Parque in the Canaries, and an author of 
many books on parrots and parakeets. Rosemary will 
be speaking on feather plucking and can advise  
on many avian topics.

Aviaries & Aviary Panels
From a single panel to a complete aviary complex. Made from timber or welded 

aluminium. Nestboxes and breeding cages made to requirements.

Seed and Seed Mixtures
With over 200 types of seed and nutritionally balanced mixes in stock we  

can supply all the food your birds need. Many mixes are made freshly to order.  
Our range of straight seeds is hard to beat. With a choice of seeds, nuts, fruits, 

berries, herbs and softfood to give your birds the best possible diet.

Supplements
We stock the full range of Aviform and Aves supplements, shell-sand, limestone,  

grits, mineral blocks and charcoal.

A Family Business, Run by Bird People for Bird People
Orders/enquiries can be made by phone or from our website

Tel: 01953 452321    www.junglegold.com    Email: shop@junglegold.com

Morley Aviaries the home of

Junglegold®

Quality Seed, Mixtures, Bird Foods and Avian Products for Serious Bird Owners
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ROSEMEAD	AVIARIES	–	22
Tel:	02920	577145
Email:	steveroach222@aol.com
Web:	www.rosemeadaviaries.co.uk
Supplying quality aluminium flights and aviaries  
that provide ideal indoor and outside cages  
and flights, made from the highest quality  
aluminium box sections and hi-grade  
weld mesh. Ideal for companion and  
breeding birds alike.

STEFANO	SALLES	–	8
Tel:	0208	7690562
Email:	londonparrotlets@yahoo.co.uk
Stefano is co-founder of a brand new  
Parrotlet group, has written articles on  
parrotlets and will be bringing some of his  
birds to the show where he will be happy  
to provide advice and help.

THE	PARROT	SOCIETY	–	21
Tel:	01442	872245
Email:	les.rance@theparrotsocietyuk.org
Web:	www.theparrotsocietyuk.org
Representing a large membership of bird owners, 
providing advice on all aspects of bird keeping,  
also supporting conservation.

UMBERTO	MONTEFUSCO		
(MONTY)	–	34
Tel:	0208	5721517
Monty will again be bringing his Amazons to display 
and talk about to visitors, providing a great deal of 
information about this popular species.
VETARK	PROFESSIONAL	–	9
Tel:	01962	844316
Email:	zscott@vetark.co.uk
Web:	www.vetark.co.uk
Supplying a wide range of high quality branded 
veterinary products formulated by their own  
in-house veterinary expertise.
WILD	PARROTS	UP	CLOSE	–	14
Tel:	+44	(0)	7766	303836
Email:	steve@wildparrotsupclose.com
Web:	www.wildparrotsupclose.com
Parrot watching holidays in South and Central 
America.  Visiting feeding, roosting and nesting sites 
including clay licks.  Opportunities to photograph and 
video, and to observe other birds and wildlife.
WORLD	PARROT	TRUST	–	18
Tel:	01736	751026
Email:	uk@worldparrottrust.org
Web:	www.parrot.org
The World Parrot Trust has gained worldwide 
credibility and respect because of its work dealing  
with conservation and education.
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Distributors of the optimal products to help keep your bird healthy

Non-corrosiveNon-toxic Non-irritantKills all known types
of pathogen 

F10 products tick all the boxes....

F10SC for effective yet safe disinfection of 
equipment, feeders etc

F10 Aerosol Fogger for total disinfection of 
the airspace in your home or aviary

F10 Insecticide Surface Spray to eliminate 
and repel red mites and other pests

Certified organic 
Certified to contain no artifical 
ingredients which may harm your birds

Recommended by leading 
avian vets

Nutritionally complete and balanced
 

Provides all the nutrients your bird needs 
and eliminates selective feeding

HARRISON’S BIRD FOODS
www.meadowsah.com  tel: 01509 265557    e-mail: info@meadowsah.com       

Disinfectant Range

MEADOW’S ANIMAL 
HEALTHCAREMAH

Visit our stand to get expert veterinary advice on providing 
your bird with the best nutrition

Stand 
No. 10
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Everything for your Parrot

2014
SHOW   22nd JUNE

Sponsored by

Flight not Fight is available from 
www.aworldofwings.com/dvds.html  

at £11.99 + £2.99 post and packing (to UK mainland). 
An extra charge may apply overseas.

Or call 0(+44)1842 828875 to buy over the phone.

Flight not Fight
A DVD introduction to Parrot Training

In this DVD, experienced and award 
winning, bird trainer Michael 
Simmons teaches the cues and 
signals needed to train, motivate 
and control your parrot, to fly and 
return to you.  But more than that, it 
also provides the basis for everyday 
training too, helping to eliminate 
bad behaviour, biting, feather 
plucking and boredom.

Michael’s approach is to create 
a strong relationship with each 
and every one of his parrots, 
earned through being a protector 
and positive character in their 
lives.  These birds work with him 
in free flight bird displays and 
demonstrations, around the UK.  
Michael says, “The link to parrots in  
the wild, plays a large part in 
my training methods, and the 
techniques I use come very natural 
to the birds.”

Stand 
No. 12
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Parrots	magazine
July	2014	issue

Hot off the press and available today  
from Parrots magazine’s stand!

Sally Blanchard 
writes about her experiences with 
Yellow-naped Amazons

EB Cravens 
discusses how easy it is to increase the 
level of care we give our parrots

Edible delights for our parrots 
found in the UK’s trees

Leslie Moran researches
“birdie bread” and discusses
the pros and cons

Cockatiels:
Avoiding incompatibility

Reader’s story:
Jane Clark particularly wanted 
a parent-reared Green-cheeked 
Conure as her first parrot.

The latest parrot news 
from around the world

Guy Hull tells of his travels in Australia 
to see the Corella Cockatoos and
provides us with exclusive pics!

How walkthrough aviaries in zoos
help parrots in the wild

+  parrot queries page, with our team of experts,  
letters page and much more!

Subscribers benefit from early  
delivery and FREE post and packing

Stand 
No. 16

Pay just £2.98 
per issue when 
you subscribe 

to Parrots 
magazine for 

12 months
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Southcrest Veterinary Centre

www.southcrestvets.co.uk

97 mount Pleasant, redditch, Worcs

CAGE BIRDS &  
EXOTICS A  
SPECIAL INTEREST
We now stock  
mini microchips for birds 
and small exotics

01527 550111
www.southcrestvets.co.uk
24 hour EmErgEnCy sErviCE 
at our surgEry in rEDDitCh

Quality parrot books by

Rosemary 
Low

sPECiaL
shoW
oFFEr

Parrots and 
Finches: healthy 

nutrition
£14.95 post paid,  

£12.95

Pyrrhura 
Parakeets
£25.60 
post paid,  
£21.95

Buy one of these books at Think Parrots and 
receive FREE one copy of Parrot Quiz Book or 
Parrot Breeding Register.

For full list of books please visit www.rosemarylow.co.uk

 Show prices 

South East 
Parrot Club

A new parrot club offering 
a unique opportunity for 
parrot lovers to get together, 

share information, listen and learn from 
other parrot owners, and make new 
friends of like-minded people.  United, 
we can work and learn together and by 
increasing our knowledge, will be able to 
create a better and enduring relationship 
with our companion birds.  This club, will 
cover the UK’s south eastern counties, 
and possibly further afield.

Why not call Deron on  
01843 297136 for Kent
or Jayne Colgate on  

07962 028826 for Essex.

Stand 
No. 15



Tested 
& 

Formulated 
by Hari

Rich 
in vitamins 
& minerals

ExTRudEd Food FoR a 
complETE bal ancEd diET

  Total nutrition for Total Health
• Scientific blend of vitamins, minerals and nutrients
• No artificial colours or flavours
• No artificial preservatives
• Contains antioxidants such as Rosemary and Vitamin 

E for health

100% EdiblE mix oF FRuiTs, 
nuTs and vEgETablEs wiTH 
addEd TRopican

  luxurious Healthy Food
• Less Waste Means More Food
• High Quality Ingredients 
• Meets the individual needs of your bird

1

www.hagen.com

For more information or to find your nearest stockist visit www.hagen.com 
or scan the QR code with your mobile’s QR code reader.

Stand 
No. 5
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eB Cravens asks: would your birds like being outdoors?
Temperatures are warming 
up all across the country, and 
it seems like an opportune 
time to talk about one of my 
favourite subjects -outdoors 
time for our pet parrots.

April has a 20-year-old pet 
Noble Macaw named 

Forrest who journeyed with her 
when she moved to Hawaii, 
and it is not surprising, Forrest 
is her favourite companion 
parrot - despite her being a 
committed feather plucker.

Every day when April 
heads off to work, Forrest and 
I spend mornings together 
getting chores done, computer 
mail answered, bird food 
prepared and so forth.  Yet 
seldom, will our little Noble 

Macaw hen endure being in 
the house past 9:30am, even 
if it is cloudy and blustery 
outdoors.  For once the 
Amazon flock, out behind the 
mango orchard, begins their 
vociferous contact calling, 
Forrest insistently begs to be 
carried outside and placed in 
her 1.2m (4ft) play cage hung 
next to the South American 
parrot aviary flights.  She 
loves that secure, sheltered, 
enclosure with the branching 
tree boughs, the cardboard 
play box, the large bathing dish 
and the view of all the caged 
psittacines, and the wild birds’ 
comings and goings!

This is certainly a far cry 
from the way Forrest was 

originally kept:  indoors, 
in a powder-coated cage, 
amidst store-bought toys 
and chewable playthings.  
Moreover, once she began to 
get a taste of the ultraviolet rays 
of sunshine, wind, occasional 
rain showers, greenery to hide 
in, and watching the other free 
birds flitting around the yard, 
she was captivated.  Oh sure, 
Forrest still wants to come 
inside to sleep, covered, in her 
bathroom carry cage.

* If you would like to read more 
about the reaction of EB’s birds 
to being securely take outside, 
read the rest of his article in the 
April 2014 issue (195)

MIDLAND PARROTS
Your One Stop Parrot Shop

sunnysiDE garDEn CEntrE,  
LEiCEstEr roaD, iBstoCK, LEiCEstErshirE 

LE67 6hL    •    tel: 01530 263399
Now also at

WEst gatE, Long Eaton ng10 1EF
tel: 01159 725965

www.midlandparrots.com
E: sales@midlandparrots.com

Come and see some of our cages displayed 
in our new shop at Long Eaton and the many 
other fabulous deals we offer!
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Rosemead Aviaries is the 
leading aviary manufacturer 
in the UK.

We can provide indoor 
and outdoor aviaries, cages 
and animal housing made 
to measure to fit your 
requirements.
We can assist you in the planning of  
a single aviary to a purpose built block  
of animal housing.  Aviaries for pet birds 
is now becoming very popular, so your 
pets can have the advantages of spending 
time outside.

Our aviaries are made from top 
quality 1" x 1" aluminium box section 
with radius corners, for bird safety, 
incorporating European prime wire mesh 
to suit your birds.  Styles are extremely 
versatile, allowing you to grow your 
aviary at a later date.  Low maintenance 
and easy to clean.

We are a family run business, very 
friendly, advice always given with  
no obligations.

Please feel free to call us up 
to 2200 hours, 7 days a week.

Tel: 02920 577145
Email: steveroach222@aol.com
Web: www.rosemeadaviaries.co.uk

See us on stand 22 and other flights on stands 8, 20, 26 and 35.

Stand 
No. 22
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Sponsored by

This unique project is 
seeking expertise and funding  
to transform an eyesore into a 
parrot and natural history utopia.  
Can you help? 

www.sussexamazona.org
enquiries@sussexamazona.org

Inspired by the wonder of the natural world
… a unique opportunity for Sussex

Stand 
No. 16
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Stand 
No. 25



www.northernparrots.com  |  0800 488 0345

Visit our stand for 

the biggest range 

of foods, toys and 

accessories - plus

exclusiVe offers

Cages & Stands

Foods & Treats

cages
on selected

Half Price

Accessories

100s of Toys

Stand 
No. 1


